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W Kehce leaves this morningfor the eastern part of the districtin the Interest of his campaign for
congress Mr Kehoe has been assist- ¬
ing General Foster as a legal advis- ¬
or In the latters attempts to effecta settlement the strike and when¬
asked last night regarding the prospects of a settlement Mr Kehoe said
The prospects seem to me good The
union men seemed to show a dispo
sition to be reasonable and the pro- ¬
posal made by them seemed to me
to be fair
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Neighborhood Favorite
Mrs E D Charles of Harbor
Maine speaking of Electric Bitters
says
It is a neighborhood favorite
us
It deserves to be a
with
here
favorite everywhere It gives quick
relief in dyspepsia Hver complaint
malnutrition
kidney derangement
nervousness weakness and general
debility Its action on the blood as
a thorough purifier makes it especially useful as a spring
grand alternative tonic is sold under
guarantee at all druggists 50c

INSPECTIUN
Lieut Jos Bell to Inspect
Troops On Duty
Each Day

¬

L

have frequent reports fT om you as to
what you have doneand what success
you are having
Very respectfully
J CLIFFORD R FOSTER
The Adjt Gen

TO-

I
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Walk into our store today
and look at the swellest line cants for thei positions
a 0 i
Mr and Mrs J H Godwin of Mill
of Eastert Neckwear Shirts- view were
the visitors in the
city yesterday who were registered
Hats and Clothing ever guests at the Merchants
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Uneeda Biscuit

CHILDRENS DAY
AT WHITE HOUSE

jo

are the greatest energymakerso-

Special to The Journal

f

Washington April 15Xext Mon
tant General
day will be Childrens Day at the
Pensacola Fla Apr 15 1CIOS
White House and aid the little tots
Lieut Joseph Bell F S T
of the national capital are looking
Pensacola1
Sir In order that the troops now forward with iHrestrained glee to the
on duty in this city may appear to great event
It mill he eggrolling
good advantage and show that they I time on the handsome lawn southSeventeen defendants were docket ¬ possess those qualities which should
s own in Pensacola
c1
executive Jirausion and as in
cd for trial before Jude Johnson in distinguish them as soldiers and in of theyears
a
President Roosevelt will
the recorders court yesterday morn order that some permanent benefit- past
i
de- ¬ cause it to be thrown open unreservemay
be
sense
military
this
in
Of
cases
the
three
ins
number
Now isthe time to prepare were continued two defendants dis rived by them from the duty which ly to the children And the lawn will
charged and fines amounting to 65 they are now performing I have ask- ¬ be exclusively for the kiddi
G
is J the Imposed
for Easter
this
ed Col LeFils to detail an officer to
grownup is accompanied
a
Unless
jr
f
act as an instructor and to have this my a tot too young to take carr of
Lucien Minor superintendent of this officer report to me in order that he himself the big policemen on guard
store to come to
division of the Southern Express Co may do this work in a measurtfunder at the gates blandly smile and furwas in the city yesterday on business- my supervision and direction It is nish the information that the little
capacity that you have report- = people have a monopoly on the
in
grounds
F J White of Geneva Ala Is in ed to meA
Sometimes grownups are
ax
I desire that you should visit all so anxious to get in that they w iH
the city on a short business visit
lt
pickets and should personally speak- borrow a child from its mother
t
Roege
Inspector
is
to and instnrct the men who are af she has more than oneand thus
Postoffice
Fred
I
particularly
those
on
in the city
business connected posted on guard
slip into the enclosure to watch the
with his department
stationed throughout the city proper children at play
and on the principal streets caution- ¬
The White ROllselotis the cen
Geo L Sehon of Louisville super- ¬ ing them as to their deportment ter of the child life of Washington on
intendent of the Childs Home So- while performing this duty and as to¬ Easter Monday It is not the
ciety of that state is in Pensacola on the importance of presenting a mili- park to wlh the litfo folks resortt it is the center the headquara vacation He will ip
r
here for tary appearance at all times It is
Ice
about ten days Mr Sehon is prom ¬ realized that having been called sud- ters of all the run The president
inent in Kentucky especially in re-¬ denly away from their homes it was usually steps out into the rear bal
gard to homes for children and it is not possible for them to supply them ¬ cony of the White House and studies
which they the pretty picture presented by thou- ¬
probable that he will deliver an ad ¬ selves with all iti
might have under other conditions sands of happy children And Mrs
dress during his staya hereDinnertaken with them to the field pat thee Roosevelt always spends some time
Dr
I
W
L
and
Perk
E
will experience no difficult inl secur ¬ watching the antics of the eggrollers
IcColum
should be the best
Ins Hendersqn Tenn are in Pen ¬ ing soap and water and should with Sometimes the president takes time Said That Webster Fuqua
and to be best should- sacola for their nealth They are due care make and keep themselves for a few words and he never has so
well pleased with the city and hope to as presentable as possible under the appreciative an audience anywhereHas Floated Bonds to
be from the K ndy
soon regain their health while here
conditions which surround them You else or the Uttle folks can realizeKitchen Any flavor and
should see that men on duty keep to a surprising degree that the first
Amount of 3000000T¬
temperature
Pen
maximum
at
buttoned If they wear man in the land is speaking to them
The
their
any quantity
a sacola yesterday was 80 degrees at 1 them blouses
who do not wear their and that the first lady in the land
quart up perfectly pack- ¬ p m while the minimum was 74 de- ¬ blouses IMen
should not wear Suspender- stands beside him smiling upon them
When the gates open at 9 oclock HE FRANCHISE COMMITTEE OF
at 1245 a m Last year on sa this is not military That theyed and delivered prompt- ¬ grees
the same date the maximum was 66 we r no decorations ribbons flowers Monday morning hordes of little chil
THE CITY COUNCIL HELD A
ly
degrees and the minimum 49 degrees etc in their hats or on their blouses dren ibearing ibaskets of eggs of ev ¬
¬
ery
shade and hue will be on hand
The average maximum for this date that while on duty they deport them
METING YESTERDAY
AFTER
that They are preparing now for the fesis 73 degrees and the average mini ¬ selves in a military manner
NOON WHEN FRANCHISE ORDI ¬
mum 60 degrees
they hold no conversation with strag tival and WilR be on pins and needles
glers or civilians except such as may much of the timeQ until the eventful
NANCES WERE CONSIDEREDo distinction will
Phillip Peake is iulte sick at his be necessary in the performance of hour rolls
home at Little Bayou He is suffer ¬ their military duty that they do not be made as to rich or poor white or
104 S Palafox St
Phone 999
ing with an attack
of malarial fever smoke while on duty iMen who are I iblack it will be childrens day and
co
S
It was reported in the city yester
Ernest Easlchoff Prooff duty should not hang around the that is all Between the hours of 9
IHon John S Beard left yesterday posts where the men are on duty and 1 the little folks will romp until day afternoon rind by parties who
pick should know whereof they speak that
afternoon for points In East and South but should stay as much as possible- they are weary roll eggs
have been I with each other until their eggs are the bonds for the building of the An
Order
Florida where he will continue his in their
campaign for the United States sen ¬ issued by the commanding officer that t all broken and then be ready to
t sold in New
ate Mr i3cards3reportsfrom all- men shall not bp permitted to ride leave for the fjrtf gtops just one hour alusia toroad had bee
prmQonlightand Sunlight over
capitalists
and that
western
York
noon
after
very
gratifying
while
are
is
streetcars
the
the state
and on the
strike
The ibig folks will be amply repaid
his assurance of support are all that on and it wilT be proper for you to
could be wished for He will return- ask the guards if they understand later in the afternoon when the Unit- ¬
Excursionsto
Pensacola in about three weeks and this and to see that they enforce this I ed States marine band will give a con
I
will spend the last week of his cam ¬ rule should violations of it come un cert in the same park between the
hours of 330 and < 530 It will be
der their observation
Launches may be had at paign in Eecambla county
the first openair concert of the sea- ¬
tAll of these
things
with
any hour for parties on Scrub yourself daily youre not which you are as familiar as I go to son
and the White Lot wrfl be throng- ¬
This means clean I make up the general appearance of ed with music lovers While the big
inside
healthy pleasure bent Terms clean
stomach bowels blood liver clean
command and will contribute to I folks are to be rigorously excluded
healthy tissues in every organ Moral the
reasonable
form the impression which the troops from the fun and frolic of the chilllter
Take Hollisters Rocky Mountain- will create in the minds of the people- dren no such prohibition extends to
J
¬
35
cents
Tea
or
Tea
TabletsHanenjoying
concert
all
daily
the
tots
to
the
Life
Regular
of Pensacola In general confine your
St
trios
1
efforts to have the men on duty look of them will have avery full day
Saving Station at 630 a in nah Bros
the soldier and perform guard duty as
Subscribe for The Journal well as possible I would be glad to I Subscribe for The Journal
and 230 p in
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Energy is wellnourished muscles
plus wellnourished nerves

¬

Adjutant General J Clifford R Fos- ¬
A civil service examination for the ter last night directed the following
position of superintendent of con- ¬ letter to Lieut Joseph Bell of the
and Veterinary inspector in Florida state troops assigning him to
I struction
was duty as inspector of men on duty in
the departmentmental
held yesterday in the government Pensacola
I
¬
building
two
There were
State of Florida Office of the Adju- ¬
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wheat foo-

of all the
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In dust tight
moisture proof packageSI
Never sold in bulk

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
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Cream For
Your Sunday
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REPORTED THAT BONDSOF ANDALUSIA ROAD SOLD
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Kandy Kitchen
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HEARING

BIG-

DAMAGE

CASE

this having been done the construc- ¬
tion of the road which will connect
Pensacola wjth the Central of Geor ¬ E E Douville Was in Witc
gia is a foregone conclusion
ness Chair All of
Webster Fuqua who was recently
Yesterdayin Pensacola and who told the council that he was confident he could
The hearing of the big damage suit
sell the bond issue is said to have of E E Douville vs the Skinner
consummated the sale and has noti ¬ Manufacturing company was com- ¬
fied certain parties of the transac¬ menced in the circuit court yesterday
Judge Wolfe presiding Tha suit is
tionThe
amount of the issue is stated- based on commissions on the sale oC
at 3000000 which is sufficient to the plant and property of the Skinner
construct the road wihich will be company several years ago and the
about 70 miles in length provided amount involved is 20000
the route surveyed recently is chosen
E E Douville took the witness
which is a foregone conclusion
chair yesterday morning when court
Yesterday afternoon the franchise convened and when adjournment was
committee of the city council held taken last night he had not concluded
a meeting and considered the two his testimony It is probable that all
railroad franchise fnanccs which testimony will be concluded todaywere recently introduced in the city
W c Fitts of Mobile Jones S Pascouncil and a report of the commit- o and George Douville are attorneys
tee will probably be made at an early for the platotiff while Maxwell
Reeves are conducting the defense
date
¬
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Budweiser
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Give us a call or ring up
204 or 678

Bennie Btimmdsoii
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this paint
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matt-
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erMcKenzie
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Oertlng
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Company
60357 S

Palafox
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350 to

Phone 67
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slightlv colored Straw Hats
not enough to really matter
but we will not mix them
with our regular stock They
range in price from 150 to
3 but in order to move them
quick offer your choice qf
<

100

i

ou
Easter

and

want the best for the
dinner Get them here
Heaviest silver plate and guaran- ¬
teed for years Special prices

Watson Parker

i

J F DAVIS

THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS

Reese Co

Familiar LettersRiverside Press NY1776 pages

2243464779172 220 277
Life and works by his son John Quincy Adams Vol1
etc
3gA 6 8 91011
to his wife Abigail May 22 1777 says 1
letter

23 S PALAFOX

would give

PENSACOLA

r

r
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500 for a gallon of your bee

Bottled Only at the

R BUSCH BREWERY

ANHEU

St Louis Mo

Alfr e d M OOgpDistributor

Pensacola Fla
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John Adams even as his fathers
before him nourished mind and body
on healthgiving barley beer and died
at 91 twentyone years beyond the
scriptural span enjoying all his mental
powers to the very last

Everything to Wear-

JEWELER

erous and truly heroic temper ¬

govern

I

to

ForksY-

Independence
United

giant in debate
and
diplomatically more than a match for
Pitt and Talleyrand
I would rather die than be dictated
to this sentence accurately describesthe stubborn spirit of this valiant old
patriot whom all England could not

Just Say Show Me

Easter Knives

0

yrantsa

I

I

kt

Descended from pious Godfearingi
New England family of Pilgrims and
Pioneers who were for generations
brewers maltsters barley and hop
growers he became the mouthpieceof the Revolution the terror of t-¬

lot of one hundred

6

most popular beer in
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Bltrner of
Second

v

in the new and snappy styles
Straws from 1 to 350
Panamas from 6 to 10
Felts from 150 to 5
We are showing a number
of new styles in Mens Low
Cut Shoes in patents tans
and vici kidsand thev are
good too also uptothe
moment in style

G
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ARE HERE IN GREA T PRO EUSiON
Complete line of Hats in
Hat BargainJStraws Felts and Panamas-

o

Wo offer a reliable paint
BANNER COLOR COS ready
mixed paint which is put up In
full measirre packages and ful
Jy guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction when properly ap
plledfar only 135 a gallon
It will pay you to investigate

4

FOR MEN

J

7

1

the world There is less
profit to the dealer who sells
it because it costs more money
at the brewery than any other
beer made t A royal brew of
a1n ilamu
the Declaration of
tho
States
Prealdent
and
malt and hops whose absolute
we have a Puritan of the sovereignty
11 ERE
has never been
Puritans a man of stern and
unbending rectitude of gen challenged Unquestionably =

EASTER TOGS

A
RELIABLE
PAINT
FOR
135
A GALLON
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